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The Scenic Line of America

Y

CHANGING

it en;ic:ed Lv the legislative
:tsscii!,iv of lbs territory of New
Mexico:
!?ec. 1. Tho terma of the district
cotitt lieiealter in tie held iu the coun-tif-- s
ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Uio
and Vans, s'li;ill
held iu miiil
tt
comities I'eginitiiiK at tho times
r tixetl mid eontiimins until ad-- j
iurned by the order of the court, tolit)

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
6tove with

TH5

Seven

Denver and Rio Grandf Jva

I-

k

here-inaf-

3tove

StS.

RAILWAY,

wn:

Lasts
Looks
About
Abput

Colorado,'

Seven times lonqer
Seven times better Thn
Seven times cleaner s,ove.
Two times cheaper Po!isn

Abjut Two times handier

1

If your grocer doesn't

and Utah

Th

ew

scenic route to

.

In tl;r county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in A iril and October.
In the county of Hio Arnba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
Iu the county of Tint, on the third
Monday. iu May and November,
In the county of Smla Fe, on t lie
.second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. The sprint! S:'"I term in the
iU be'held legin-niii- !
county of Lincoln
on the srcoiul Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,

SSLOSS
K-

CANNIBALISM

COURT DATES.
OUR MIND

keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

as now lixeil.

Andtba

PACIFIC COAST,
rTillbe opened by the completion of the
Trunk Line early In tha spring.

1ft
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IN

HAYTI.

The Singular Term Given to the Sarrlflea)
of Human Ihlngi.
The nartians term the sacrifice of a
human victim the offering of "the goat
without liorns," a cup!ien.ism fir which
we can find many parallels. Louiriiuna
is, fortunately, free from this horrible
taint, but, from the numerous instances
piven by St John, there can be no
doubt that t'.ie immo.ation of youa
people, generally girls, is not uncommon
He tells us ol a sceuo witin Hayti.
nessed by a French priest in the dis

'

trict of Arcahaye in l
This man
had persuade some of his parishioners
to dispiised hltn as a negro, and to
take him to witness tho vrxlu ceremonies. All went on in tho manner
that has already been described till
after the sacrifice of a white goat and
fowl, when a young man eam.s and
knelt beforo the queen and said: "O
mamman, I have a favor to ask. Give
us, to compl ete the BUvTiiico, the goat
without horns.
lhe queen gave a
sign of assent, the crowd in the shed
separated, and thero was a child sitting
In an instant a
with its feet bound.
rope, already passed through a block,
was tightened, the child's feet flaw up
the king aptoward the roof,
proached it with a knife. Tho loud
shriek given by the victim aroused tho
Frenchman to the truth of what wt.s
really going on. He shouted: "Oh,
spare tho child!" and would have
rushed forward, but he was seized and
hurried from tho spot by his friends.
There was a short pursuit, but he
escaped, and, on reaching tue town,
strove to induce the police to hasten to
the place. They would, however, do
nothing till tho morniiig, when they
accompanied him to the sceno of
sacrifice, and found the remains of the
feast and the boiled skull of tho child.
lion. Maj. A. B. FJlis, in Popular
Science Monthly.
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P of only H
i 1'he Indiea' World f mlid no
nnd
klonlh, lad to ayah enbarrlWr wa will

of

Host Marksmen.
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wood and copper sheathed, of fortytwo
hundred tons displacement, twenty- three knots speed, with a protectire
deck and a steaming radius of ten thousand miles at teu knots. The now
famous Japanese cruiser Yosltino is regarded as a pattern of the desired type.
Then thero are to be ten torpedo boat
destroyers of the type of the speedy
Ilavock, wLica are to be able to make
twenty-eigh- t
knots, and steam four,
thousand miles at ten knots; teu first-clatorpedo boats ot seventy tons and
of the greatest speed possible; several
colonial gunboats of wo hundred and
eigaty-niu- e
tons and rirer gunboats of
forty tons. This seems a prtAty good
navy for about eleven million two hun
dred thousand dollars, but perlapa
some of tho companies will find that
the twenty jeer use of a
shipyard with modern tools is an in
dueement worth considering.
t....
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AN INDEPENDENT WOMAN.

!

She Belongs to an Oiol VatvUr and tha)
"Smart get" Doesn't Trouble Her.
Perhaps, from a sooial point of view,
s
one of the most comfortably
fled pereoiS in the world is the New
York woman of mederately independent means, who, secure in a long line
self-satl-

of unimpeachable Knickerbocker !kn
cestors.i completely satisfied wrta her
posii titjf Tfd who viil teverknowor
it iir.aglne that slie is irrcv
fore jT
f.f
.1
.1. .. n
't
Ifl V
y
says the New York
th.
m

y

this smart set wel- thout hesitation,
the newcomers
ave

the neces- -

to a lopt tha
xe genuine
. very con-- f
tho a fore-lifoi' her
on a rock,
and waves

K
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wiit
make tha Mlowlrf

40.
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In the county of Chavez, begiuii inpf
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday iu l etiruary.
In the county of Kddy, beginning on
Donncilah & Co., Agts.,
the second Monday in March instead of
the liisl Monday in February.
519 MONTGOMERY ST., 8. P., CAU,
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
Hie third IMonduy iu Ward)
ningon
t us;
sizs cmt
the third Monday in September.
t
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
FLOWER SEEDS
the fouith Monday of A pi il and the
fourth Monday in October.
In t lie county of Orant, beginning on
rnnftraHelcd Offer bras
the thud Monday in May and the
and K?U.
II ousel
ll hie I'lililifthlnc
thiid Monday in November.
'tn Lamm' Wuiid a lire 90
illuitrtUi Mutv
pAfi,
Sec. 3. A Iter the spring 1SW! term,
kins for talis ud the family circle,
lliidtToUrJ to itorlii, pcami. titliJt'
all tonus of court for tlm counties ol
fancy work, artistic needle work,
huiti
BLUE EYES AND BULLETS.
4ic4riion, houMkrepliig,
f MbioTU, h;isiut( iuf anili r.vtln(r,
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
thU
ta. To Inlriu-liijuvtu,
Men'
with Orbs of That Rhado Are
Into
cliftrminf Utile' niptr
(irant. shall remain as lixed by the law
h la no drady taken, wi now
h'imM
s

UTAH, MONTANA.
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The annual report of Lieut.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th Collins, inspector of small arms m
Monday in March and the 2d Monday tice of the department of Col
Vtntrt-i-. Rrrita. fw kundrtti variMu
lull., mPwiil.i,
fikiuVnoM,
Chrywiiillifiniiiiii, AiUn, I'hlos
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shows some interesting facts, si r
PranunuDilil, aUm, Crpiai Vin, RUclu. Dljlulu, DoobU
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San
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m
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Opening to the ranchman over a million
acres of tqrtll land, to the utoukgrower
Tat t ranges yet uuolai md , and to the
mine regions rich in the
precious metals.
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Passesoers and Fkeigut
Between allthe most Important cities and
Over (SO
and mlulriir oamos is Oolorado.
miles of standard and narrow Range,
carefully
Vindldly equipped and
uod
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managed.
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It. . I'innscy
K. II. II rirha.iinn

I.ihrarinn
Clerk SiipinrenicCourt
Snit. Penitentiary
Adjulnnt (ieneni
Gen. W. Kniiebel
K. J. Pulen
Treasurer
itemelrio Perez
Auditor
Annulet Ulm';uz ... .'.Supt. Pnlilie InHtrnction
Coal Oil Inspector
M. S. Hurt
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SATISFACTION
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Associates

V. P. C'otil Mine Inxppi-toFe, lieit. Land Otlire
Pedro DelKitdo, Damn Kn....lec I.und Ofilee
U.K. Sluder, l.ns Cruces .. .lt"U. Lund OCIco
J. P. Asenrnttt, I.nx Crnees. P e. T.nnd Otllee
iticlvrd Vonmr, 1! svel
I,f,nd Ofllpe
K.-c- .
W. If. Cosirrnve Itnswell
I.iind Ofilee
W. W. linylH.Kolsnm
I,nnd Odlee
H.C. Plchles, Kolsoni
Ken. .and Office

PERFECT

PRINCIPAL

a few days, and you will be ttartled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to oner au agent
that cau be found on the face of this eurth.
S4B.00 proBt on 78.00 worth of business is
by and paid to
biug easily and honorably madeand
girls iu our
hundreds of men, women, boys,
employ. You can make mouey faster at work tor
is so
busiDeJS
The
of.
idea
you
any
us than
have
any to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
who
.take
Those
hat aU succeed from the start.
hold of the business reap the advantage that
the
one
of
arises from the sound reputation of
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
proms
houses in America. Secure for yourself the
that the business so readily and handsomely yiUds.
All beginners succeed grandlv, and more Hian
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it Bnd exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
we urge
f( room for a few mors workers, and
thei" to begin at one. If you are already
but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this Is your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mail. Address,
, Bos No. 400, Augusta, He.
ft

!

p. sp.iis,
f
(. 1). ll.tntz.
J
Chnrles F. KiiHfey
Hull
W. II. Lnouiis

GIVES

AMERICAN

WORK FOR 0

Win. I.i'e,
A. A. I'leemnn,

Jnmfs H. Wnlki'r.Siintn

pirated

".

Mall

Of

the 12,200

officers ant;

classified as practicing
ment, 05.77 per cent, wc
United States; of theso
aro white and 17.27
pared as to their merl
get, tho whites scored
Jou M. Apii'.lueii
frioiclsoo Aixiilitcu
Probutn .Inline. colored men 50.58.
In his table showing
Tlios. 0. Hull
I'robuto Ulti k.
Max I.. Kiililcr
Shcrilf, the troops and their
Aloys 1't'HiSncr
Aaiessor. feet tall and over rank.
WHIM, linhins
TieiiHUier.
and 5.5 men 09.50. It is aim
Ilatnry (.'liandlor
Supt. of .Schools plane down hill from 0 ft
HIiid Chavez
Coroner, inches.
There is but one troop
Oen. MeCook's command!
the Second cavalry. Th
FEDERAL.
only stands at the head ol
tiring, but ll
T. IS. Ciition
Deleunto toCoiimctiS lor revolver department
of the entire
W.T. Thornton
Governor
ever, is far troop work.i
I.orion Miller
eeictary
them individually,
Tims. .Smith
Chief Justee

E-

The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
In oonneotion with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
' DODGE,
F. C.NIM
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

Nicholas (jiillcs, Comiellmnn for tho
of Mi'l'ia ion! Socorro.
W. K. Martin und Jo.o Ai inljo y Viil re- prcHi ntiitivej for tho counties of bocorro
ami Sierra.
(ieo. It. tiioiPiis, chnlrmiin.
August liriii'tiinlt
SCo. Coinm'crs.
)

Court of
Joseph

I

U. fieerl,

Afnoeiutc
Co'.'iindn.

and Claims,

of Iowa, Chief Justice.

Justices: Wilbur

V.

ttonc,

o

Thomas 0. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina,
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Slr.ss, of Kansas.
Matthew j, Bynol'ls, of Missouri, l g.
&Motnaty,

JvVl

4

riend
not
t.rn nl "

Jf"to carry,
y4cr
in a big ordi- A

jgs handles,

1 with

tied
and took it herself
wn to the ferry.

A clones Tarn.
often asked:

Why do

1 ivinds" and tornadoes
e

polar whirl of from

Astronomical specula- pposed that all tho planets
te d as rings of thinly scat- -

- '
CaJit anil f' ..ft u In ITnnn it
Portugal to Shii"

around the sun, and that
ingsitterwere
annular segregations

Of all strange proposals
to the builders of ships the
de--

a

v aa

i

that of Portugal, which
a modern navy, but desire:

'

1

in

a vague, irregularly

scattered

turned one way in spiral
V ss that
s, thus determining the direction

i

ieh the rings revolved, and all tha
w
the lowest possible terms,
t from this took the same course,
Louis
The
ut," you say, "why did the nebula
ment intends to ask shipbuild
many vessels of a stated type they win revolve at all?" It grew from chaos.and
supply annually for twenty years or chaos, presumably, possessed an inherent
less for an annual payment of about million from ricrhttoloi't. This beintT tha
five hundred and lii'ty-liv- e
thousand k;ase, from that time to this, sun, moon,
dollars, plus certain advantages i:i the stars, planets, cyclones and tornadoes
way of mononoliei. American. lirit-.s- have adhered to the original habit.
French and German builders of
A Lady Is a Lady Everywhere.
the first class aro to be risked to bid,
A lady is no less a lady because, inand tho successful tenderer will be stead of eating her heart out in povorty
that firm giving the most in the. least and idleness, she joins tho great annj
time end for tip! bhorte.t period of of
s
and opens .a shop,
monopoly. First, a yard is to be built
is no more dignity in her position
thero
at Lisbon and the government ship- than if sho sent round the hat to her
building plant closed. The new linn friends. Except by snobs, men ant
will get the ma-m- nary and also the women aro beginning to bo measure,
slaij' aul operatives. Nothing is said
not by their business or calling, nor by
about fuivhni workmen, but, since the whore they may bo sticn, but by what
hone to educate the peogovi;rii:;ij-i- t
they aro. This reminds me, by tho way,
ple in shipbuihlir,;?, it exru'i'ts native of my meeting a lady of quality onoe at
labor to bo
a dinner, writes Hamilton Aide in the
ami fuel v. i'.l b. ad Lilf.cd to the Now Review. It was out of the season,
establishment reo of doty.
and tbo dinner was not at a fashionable
The new phi,; l will have n monopoly house. Tbo lady of quality thought &
;
of repah-ii)tverk, rot only i:i Portugal, to tako mo aside and apologize for being
but als: in her colonics, Az:rrs, Cape scon where she was: "Not at all my
do Verde and Angola, no other new set, you know." Her set, obviously,
establishments
being permitted, al- should havo been at the lower table ii
though existing small worKs v. ill con- the servants' hall.
tinue. The 1'iew vessels tvhicU it is
hoped to get for the annual payment of
five hundred und iiity-livthousand
unuDii.-.- i
dollars &re
of ra'-LTha crid.jf.rs aic to he oi
Globe-Democra- t.

breatl-winnor-

i

ma-tori-

o

FY v.v." v--
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THE BLACK RANGE,

Fore

X.M
JobUehel Every Friday at Chloride,
By W. 0. THyJtPSOX. "

Blood means aoand health. With pure,
Entered a Second Class me. tier at the rich, healthy blood, the ttomach and
organs will be vigorous, and fbt,re
CtlorWe Post Offlse.
will be no dyspepala. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown.
ul and
Bait Rheum will disappear. With pare
SUBSCRIPTION:

4

ighes7of all ip

I,EOiIi. HOT.I,qiS..
Chloride, Sew Mexico, Oct. 10th,
To Thomas Hendry, and Mrs. ThomM Hendry, thuir hoira or aseiirne:
notified t'uat the onder-- Y
7tU are hereby
Miied hiM expended ono hundred
(liiO.Oii) dollars in labor and Improvement

un

l,

0(01

n-

January

d's
Sarsaparilla

Kl

W

1

CP

and gives to the Washington Tost, as
the result of his investigations, the fcr
lowing, which may be relied upon' as
correct
1, Subscribers who do not give
notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew tueir

M.0TICEU.0

FLOURMILSt

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, 0 rah an Floa
Chopped corn oonstantlv on hand..
until all arrearages are paid.
refuse
or
neglect
S. If subscribers,
to take their periodicals from the office
nwe. vizTAFOyA
to which they aredirected, they are
SAKAH C. LEMMON, who made Home-steauntil they are directed, they
Entry No. 1W2 for the NE KB,. fE
NEW. Hec. 3J and SJ SWK bee. 33, T. 6 S. are responsible until they have settled
It. 20 W.
fche names the foilowliift witnesses to prove their bilis aud ordered thea discon

&VAI4EJOS,

d

Is the One True Blood l'urlter. $1 per bottle.
,
,a,r t0
c,lre '',vcr
IIOOCI S rx'll
PlllS take, easy to operate. . hor continuous residence upon and cultiva- tinued.
tion of. snid land, viz:
4. If subscribers move to oiner
James Uiazzard, Alanzo T.rown, David W.
and Mvjriu fewupp, ail of Luna, places wiihoiit informing the publisher
era!, which he called the Coon. The Leminon,
.vow juex-oand the papers sent to the former
price of silver went down and there
Edwin S. Smjdrr,
Kegister.
they are held responsible.
was no money in working a silver prop- Fist publloation uctouer
erty. Thomas went over on the Colo5. The pourts have aeeidpd that rerado and went to bunting for gold. He
fusing to talce periodicals from the of

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIES.
Prof. Coljjon, of tb Lick Observatory, Cal., hits just discovered a"lit-Us- "
spot on the bud. Till "little"
BDOt Is said to be oclyf
miles
Jong.

Little Baby
philosopher, teUf

r
W

e
,"

that the banlr
of no coDse,
a bird,

i

f

br

I

The baa

"restored!
rvrn

d r a rv

managed to keep op his assessments on
his Stein's Pass properties. He struck
It riob on the Colorado near Yuma and
sold out, his property going Into the
La Fortuna group. He received Mome
850,000, bought himself a ranch in California and settled down to take bis
ease. He never forgot bis Stein's Pass
property and, haviog the money, concluded to do a little development work.
He needed a powder house and wrote
down to Thos. Fox and asked him to
blast out a foundation on the Coon location. Fox went to work on the foundation, but before he got it finished he
found he was working not in rock, but
in ore, and that the ore was rich In free
gold. It will be remembered that the
main ledge at Stein's Pass showed no
on oa the surface, but proved to be
ery rich in silver at the depth of a
feet. The parallel ledge may prove
equally rich in gold as depth is
aed. The miner who always has
.'"ready says that ''if" Thomas
t done so well on the Colorado
er would have had enough mon- iwder house, and If he
to build a powder bouse
. have
made this gold
t la that to those who
be given. Lordaburg
m

Notice for Publication.

Land Office at Las Crnces, N. M., II
(September 24th, 16H6.
Notice is hereby fi veil that the following
named nuttier has filed notice of his inteu
In support of his
tou to make flual proof will
be made beclaim, anil that said proof
fore W. S. (ieorge, U. S. Courtt'ommi.-oionerat Cooney, s.M.,oa KoveniDer istn, isao, viz:
JAMES BLAZZAKD who made tlomestcad
bE.
10, H'X
Entry No. 1S70 for
SWV. 6eo. 1 P. f 8. R. 20 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon ana cultivation ot. said lend, viz:
Melvln Swapp, Mis. Sarah f!. Leminon,
Alanzo Brown aud Uavid W. Lemmon, all of
Lana, N. M.
Edwin C. Si.rnE,

die or removing and leaving them

Proprietors
MOXTICELLO,.

un-

Ef TEAFORD,

called for, is prima facie evidence of

evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they i!o not wjsh to continue taking it; otherwise the publishhk,
er is authorized to semi it. and the sub
Feed; Stable anA Corral.
scriher will be responsible until an ex Livecr.
press notice, with payment of all
is sent to the, publisher..
postal laws are such that
The
latest
UoglBter.
First Publicatloa October a sw.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
HEKjMOSA,.
N. M
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
Notice For Publication.
the man who allows his subscription to
LandOfllcefttLasCrnceB, N.M.,
rue along for some lime unpaid and WANTED-A- N
September 24th, lo'j6.
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas; theymay-brinNotice Is horoby BlventhHt the following then orders it discontinued, or orders
you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- -.
named settler has tied notice of his inten
BUKN &0., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
to
po3tmaater
mark
"refused"
the
of
h!
it
tion to make final proof in supj ort
I). O., tor their $ 1,800 prize oiler.
claim, and that said pioof will ho made
and have a postal card sent notifying
W. 8. tleorge, IT. S. Court OmmiHtdoner
at Oooney.N. M., on Kcvemherl2th, 18M,viz: thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
MELVLN SWAl'l',
who made Homestead
n IS Size,
NWtf and Lots8, arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
Entrv No. 1851 fortlieE
ueweled
4, 5, 12 Sec. 6 T. 6 S. U. 20 ".
Bt'nltVInd,

IDEAoTS.

e

He names the following wltneisrs to prove
his continuous residence upon ami cultivation of, said land, viz:
James Blazzard, Mrs. Sarah O. Lemmon,
Alanzo Brown aaii David W. Lemmon, all of
Luiia.N. M.
JSVW1N

First publication Oct.
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toward u mining boon.
reat activity in the c
the mlnoral resources of t.
In the east men are giving mor
tion to this subject than they u
months ago, or Immediately after th
election. There is better inquir,
Much of the
investments.
this kind is being done quietly, but it
arrowing in volume. ' Investors are
fery careful. They want to be sure
of what they are doing, and that makes
the movement slow. 13ut changes of,
this kind, like those in the physical
world, gather strength as they advance.
This is their momentum. It will not
be long until evidence of the approaching boom will be so clear that
everyone will see it. Then the boom
Vfill b9 nigh here." Don ver Republican.
f

Strike at Stein's Pass.
To those vi ho have it shall be given,
seems sometimes to apply to the mining
business.'' For year3 Cuarlio Thomas
worked on the Pashloky mine at Stein's
Pass, taking out silver ore, but never
making much' more than wages,
it did not cost anything be kept
a location on a big ledge that run par- al'el with his mine, which Bhowed min..
...
,
.
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and Sausage.

THJLEE DOLLARS PER TAR, POSTPAID.
sti mated that this water,
a..:pl COPIES FRSt.
five years went to
MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
bringing the Anaconda
220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
)0 a month, at a cost of
nonth.
!tbin the past year that
Tax Equalization.
undertook to handle this
The territorial' board of equalization
itofore it was worked un- An old German named at its annual meeting established
the first man to save cop- - the assessed valuation of property fur
1896, as follows:
.vater.
Each quarter section or fractional
lust three years Thcmas
lease on the water. He part thereof of laud with permanent
nt royalty to the com- - water thereon, suitable for grazing puramed that he realized at poses only, shall be assessed at $1.25
year from the water, per acre.
All lands suitable for griizing pur
company is operating
poses only, and without permanent
3 own account, it has
a groat money making water thereon, shall be assessed at ii6
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, not
ent time several acres of
overed with wooden vats. herein specified, shall be assessed at
led with all the old scrap their actual cash value, which value
an hold, it has proved a ohall be construed to mean the price
scheme for disposing of the such land or property w ould bring at
and tons of old iron the company forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
has accumulated for years. Old hoistfollowing personal property shall
the
ing cages, water pipes, wheelbarrows,
be
and valued for the purpose
assessed
any
old
iron,
thing
fact
in
that
railroad
consists of tin or iron is appropriated of taxation as follows: All stock
horses $5 per head; cow ponies &10 per
to this service.
head; Americans norses at $30 per
every
pound
put
of
iron
for
said
is
It
into a vat a pound of copper is pro- head; American mules $J0 per head;
duced. When the water first attacks Mexican mules 10 per head; burros
the iron the copper absorbs the iron $3 per head; stock cattle, south of the
completely within three weeks. After 3iith parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
the precipitation is effected t,he water north of said parallel, S8 per head; all
is drawn oil and the slimy copper is improved BheepatSl per head; all un
transfeired to another tank, where the improved sheep at 75. cents per head;
water is further drained off. The lat- all Angora goats, that produce a
ter vftts hold about fifteen tone of cop that is clipped for market, 82 per bead;
per, which now has the appearance of all common poats that produce no clip
or fleece 50 cents per head ; all improv1 his is sacked
a clayish substance.
ed Cattle, that are suitable for dairy
100
pounds.
about
of
into packages
When in this shape it is sent to the purpoaes, shall be assessed at 25 per
smelters in this city. The product car- head.
ries an average of 8(5 per cent pure cop
Newspaper Laws.
per. The iron remaining in it makes a
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Worktine flux, and when mixed with other
smelting ore it is said to bring the ore man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
mi to a value of 300 a ton. Anaconda to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court ou this subject
Uecord.
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In the Old Postoffice Uuildjng.

Rich in Copper.

$4.50.

I,ever Set,
Qu'k Train

JAMES DALGLISH.

Choioe Beef,

nost interesting sights in
'.ng town of Butte is the
ich copper is caught from
olored water that flows
condaand St. Lawrence
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FORFEITURE NOTICE,

the
lor the years ol 1K and INti
No. i union claim situated in the
Merra I'nuncv,
Apache MininK
Mexii o. in order to hold said iiiinniK claim
f section S3J4 of the
under tlie provision
(300
year
One
L imed Mates, Delnirtlie amount 01 moor or
required
by law to hold the
Improvement
1 75
Six months
and it within
same for the years inland
noth-by publication
1
ninety
days after this
00
hree, months
you fail orrelue to contribute proportionE.'cgle ooplei
lOceats
ate aliare of such expenditure as
as well as the com of this advertisement.
your nerves will be strong, and yocr em,
Tour Interent in said Iteadjtiaier .No. 1
will become the property of the
sleep aound, tweet and refreshing.
Friday,
8, 1897.
uu lieruigued under section 2324.
Hood'a Barsaparilla makea pure blood.
Box 3U3. Atlanta. XII.
That la why it curea so many diseases.
That la why so many thousands take it First publication OctlS-9FREE and UNLIMITED COIN-- ' to core disease,
retain good health, preAGE of GOLD and SILVER vent sickness and Buffering. Eemem ber
Notice for Publication.
at the RATIO of 16 to 1.
J,and Office at Las Once, X. M., j(
September tttrit.. W.
Notice In hereby riven that the followlnsr- named settler has tiled notice of her intention to make final croof In support of her
claim, and that said proof will be made be-lore w. ft. ucorgo, u. . uonri uommiB.iioiier,
at Cooney, New Mexico, on November 12th,
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Power.
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asagua'
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1 0 n no1
perfectly- satisfactory,
and exactly

vou can
pay the bak
auce,
I e s you do noj
r,t
Inside the case of each of these watchM thn flnllntrlna
card will be found: "The Duirib Watcs Case M'ra
Co. This watch case made by us and stamped with our
United States regittered Trade Mark is the only genolnt;
Eilverine Watch Case made. Will keep ita color and:
rear a lifetime. We caution buyers to beware of lmltsn'
tiom sold under various similar misleading names.
Johh 0. DniBia, Pres't" 1
we can use postage stamps. Applications for out
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hundred illustrations), wl
hintu on the care of watches, also interesting matter oa.

M

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

.'6,

other'

Diamonds,
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires,
1'earla, and other Precious Stones, thilr leading,

TDinf aiaoira.

characteristics, composition,
Of 6 eta, stamps,

DESIGNS,

CCPYRICHTS 4to.
s rteteh and description may

W. G.

etc. will be

sent Ul receipt,

MORRIS,

.
Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Stay

Atirone deniilnu
Quickly aflccrtuin, free, whether an Invention Is
protmbly patentable. Communleattons strti-tleonrt'lential. OMont aeency for necunnK patents
In America. We have a VRfnlnitnn efflca.
Pntenti taken ttiruUKh Munu & Co. receive
Special notice in the

eo Plfth Are.,

Befercnces:-Feisent-

CHICAGO, Oil.
Otom k Miller, Bankers, lot

hal,

I Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,

Treasurer oil
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Publishers, 128 Van Buren 6tJ
Chicago: F.R.Stone,Bsq.,wtth U.S. BxpnuOcsCticage,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
hesntlfullr illustrated, 1areat circulation
any

0"At ways tuenUua this paper.

scientific Jmiruul, weekly, terms M.00 a ye
(t.aOaix months. HDftolmt-- coiiIps and
fcuoK ON PATKNTS sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

ili
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BIT WISH
TJnlon Depots In

LOUIS, KANSAS
RO

LQUIft.:
ANI1

IT. LOUIS A. BUIftABfl
EAST ST. LOUIS. STO

CITY and CHICAGO,

OTflKR

LINE BUSS

PALACE DINING' CARS
to or from KANSAS

e

"The nneVt" 'n

,DT ri"t-cl- ,

CITY.

Hotel.

onlyTc.nK.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
This funny mid Instnictivo lxioit tolls In fl
mont huiiiDioiia ny hnw the Anirel of I.lber
tv took lirover IMovclunrl from tlie White
Houaein the dead of nljlit, nni left him
ragged, and huiriy, in Oklnhtiina Citv, to
tramp home. (irover'H tiinls and tiihina-tmnns a tramp aie most ludicrously relnt-ed- ,
and hiseonvei-Kinionwit li fnriiiers and
laboring men about- the silver qnetinn are.
s

y,V!T,i"."tl'u,Jtlv"KVKHY BODY SHOULD
HhAD II. It contains KB ot
matter, amUO full-panIllustrations of
Cleveland us a M ump. Price, as cents.
Send 2n cents for tlin hook to the SILVER
KNIi. i
mo New York Ave.,
-

Washington,

j

c.

PULLMAN PAUCE SLEEPINB
CARS
the finest, bent and safest In use anywhere
Ask Hie Ticket Ajgent for and lee that vo vUckets
read via " CHICAGO
AiTON RAIL.'

For Mps,Tlms Tablet, and all Informatlon.addrssl

r.

C. HIGH.

v.e.t.rairavenngAg.nt,
OOL.
van

C. H. CHAPPELL,"Ooner&l
I. V. mcinULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

Munager'.
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proving in health. Mr. Howe is a half
owner of that famous gold mine the
Euipcjlft at Grafton, and hie num
at Chloride, 81erra
f nbttahed Bveryrridaj
ous Black Range friendawill be glad
Mexico.
Countf.ew
toluru of bis rapid improvement of
health and tx nsi that they may conn
Friday, January 8, 1SG7.
ate l.iui again extracting gold and li
ver from the rich quartz ledges of the
Black Range mining district.
A.,.T. A S. F. Time Table.
Capt.. La Compte and Bobt. Kershaw,
INGLE.
'.
...7:M-ni- .
8o.lgolng aoatb dne
the two men that built the stack at the
1:45 p. m.
$0.1 going eut due
smelter, started Monday for Pueblo,
'
. J. WESTEKTELT. Agt.
Colo. On the day p their departure
Messrs. La Compte and Kershaw, who
Chloride Post-Offic- e.
won many friends while here, were
VglftrrlTe 6:X8, p. M. Depart, 8:14 A. M royally entertained at a dinner given
. MARK O. THOMPSON. P. M.
by "Father Generosity," John St. Clare
Mack, general manager of the Cliff Mining Smelting company. Mr. Kershaw
METAL MARKET.
Mr. La Compte while en route
' New Yorjt, Jan. 1. Copper, brokers' and
home will spend aday in the oldest city
tjilyer,
65bLead,
82.75.
jrige.llp.
n the United States Santa Fe.

THE BLACK BANGE.

LOCAL

.

NEW.

Dr. E; V. Blinn i9 doing assessment
jpork on his Argonaut property.
Miss Addie Bunker opened a pritate
jcbool last Monday with nine pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross, of
were in town a few days this
week.
and young
Mrs.. Jas. B. Taylor
daughter were down from Qrafton
yesterday.
J. D. Bone and Carlos Lewis hare
moved down from their camp up Chloride creek.
The dance at Fairview last Friday
sight was. a most enjoyable affair.
A good supper was served at the Black
tange hotel.
Mrs. Minnie McKeongh, who had
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Cook, left the early part of the
week for her bpme at Trinidad, Colo.
During the past few days several
freight teams have arrived here and
ore hauling from the various mines of
the Cliff Mining & Smelting company
baa commenced in real earnest..
Chris Olson and Ed. James, who are
doing assessment work on the Apache
for F. H. Winston, exhibit some rich
zock carrying silver and. ?old in the
form of chloride and sulphide.
J. B. Newman, of Hermosa, was in
town yesterday shaking hands with
numerous friends. Mr. N. came up to
size up the boom which he considers to
be in a very healthy growing state.
Men working on the Iloosier Boy report that property looking exceedingly
well. There is fourteen inches of sulphide ore in the bottom of the shaft
that will go from 300, to 400 ounces silver to the ton.
The car and track formerly in use in
the tunnel of the Comstock has been
purchased by the Cliff Mining $ Smelting company and will do service of
transferring ore from tie ore bins at
the smelter to the furnace.
A crew of men have been put at
work on the Cliff & Goodenough mines-ThBlack Range is informed that
the Cliff Mining & Smelting company
expect to haye at least one hundred
Her-mos-

a,

e

and

fifty men on their,

pay-ro-

ll

thirty

day hence.
A. L. Cristy, a prominent and much
respected lawyer and citizen of Las
Cruces died last week. Mr. Cristy was
at one time clerk of the court of the
3rd judicial district, and represented
the counties of Dona Ana and Grant in
the last legislature.
Ned Hull,, formerly of the Black
Range, recently wrote to Capt. John B.
P etrie that be Is Boon doing to Cuba in
the capacity of war correspondent.
As a quill mlnipulator Ned is very
cleyer and will undoubtedly furnish
the world with some spicy reading.
F. A. Reynolds, who recently returned from a trip east, reports that there
is now more capital ready for investment in mines and mining than at any
time since 1873, at leaBt such are the
conditions so represented to Mr. Reynolds by men who claim to know what
they are talking about.
Precinct elections will be held Monday, January 11th, 1897, for the purpose
of electing a justice of the peace and
one constable for each precinct. The
judges of election for this precinct, as
appointed by the board of county commissioners, are T. B. Whitley, II. E.
Patrick and W. Q, Thompson.
D. Braymer, the affable as well as
thorough business president of the Cliff
Mining and Smelting company, left
yesterday mornipir for his home at
Braymer, Mo. After months of clone
observation Mr. fyaynier is fully convinced that no place presents a better
opening for thft safe investment of
capital than in the mines of this preat
gold and silver producing belt. President Braymer expects to be absent fifteen or twenty riavs.
Mr. F. A. Reynolds whileeast visited
Robert Howe at his home at Emporia,
tnsas, whom he. found rapidly 1m- -

Horace Kingsbury, the owner cf
some of the best gold andsilver mines
in the southwest, the Great Republic
group at Grafton and V. S. Treasury
group in this district, was down from
Grafton the early part of this week.
Mr. K. expressed surprised at the vast
improved condition of Chloride since
bis preceding visit to the metropolis of
the Black Range country that has a
continuous mineral belt eighty miles
in length and from five to twelve miles
in width. Mr. Kingsbury reports the
mine owners in his district all at work
in a quiet way piling up. ore on the
dumps of their mines. Tbey have
their eye on the Chloride smelter.

J. Q. Wills, a prominent citizen and
mining man of Albuquerque died last
Sunday. Mr. Wills owned an interest
in the Dreadnaught mine, one of the
best properties in this district. His
death was caused by typhoid-pne- u
monia. It was generally believed here
that Mr. Wills was uumarried, but the
Albuquerque Citizen, in speaking of
Mr. Wills' affairs says: The son, Chas.
W. DeFrance, of Bland, N. M., was
seen this aftetnoon, and stated that he
hearing of the dangerous illness of his
father, arrived lure the day before
Christ inae, and at intervals cajled at
the sick chamber. Ha also stated that
his father was born either in Louisiana
or Mississippi, and that his mother
now resides in Obeiiin, Ohio, where
two sisters and one brother, Quincy
DeFrance also reside. A brother, Jas.
DeFrance, and a sister, Mr. Mitchell,
have their residence in Chicago.
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TB K BH W. UlOi itOK B&TIS I..
hit very feature
this man seemed to
vary thought
action.. Involuntary
of deception or fraud the visitor had enter
Uined on firs entering the ear fled trom
his mind. Hp realized now mora than ever
that he stood in the presence of man wo
was inoapebie of falsehood or deception;
man of, extraordinary
intellectual power
TILE KANSAS CUT
and who has evidently been rurroundtd all
his life with only the most refined and advanced men and women of hi country.
The visitor finally stammered out "that
bis host was ajueky man to have stumbled
onto this vast wealth in this remote country
that soon bis great good fortune would be
0
hearted the world over." "Ah," say the
over
mysterious man,.a a shadow passed
bis
CFORilEU PBICE
handsome featured, "this is where you are
wrong. The secret of this vast wealth will
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents..
never be known. It rhall die and die with
me. My servant are in ignorance of the ob
ject of my visit here and know nothing of
the resting place pf this vast treasure
IQ A UAXIC D DTTD Bemete with theaewsof the wee
I should say KaturV great storehouse of TUP TOIIPYAI
w tx uuaiii 1 txl XjS lnturestlnit akorlaL .elected mil,
gold and silver. I axil alone in this world,
friends;
been
without relations or
I have
nilHundentood and the one great desire oi Cellauy, instructive items.
my life has been trampled upon. Bah, why
should I think of these things now, they are
past and beyond recall, but somehow young
Send Ydur Subscription to the JOURNAL, Karma City, Mo,.
man your presence seems to bring up memories oi the past, there Is that about yon
that teems sympathetic, truthful and real
which disss me toward yon." The Count
placed his hand in that of his visitor giving it
friendly squeeze and turned away to hide
his emotion. The visitor shrewdly guessed
that a dark shadow had clouded, the lllo oj
bis host and made no attempt to intrude
npon his sorrow. The Count soon reoovered
himsolf and turning to our friend, said,
Las Vegas and Socrro, N.M., Trinidad, Colo,
I see it is getting late, you have far to walk
and should now be on your return, Journey.
I trust that you will act discreetly in speaking of me and my whereabouts, stilly I do not
G-rpcebind you with a pledgo I trust you. Do not
attempt to visit me here until you shall re
which will be
ceive my secret signal-worcommunicated to you in due course of tlmo.
DEALERS IN
Taking the young miner by the hand the
Count gently led him to the door uid. bade Agricultural Implements.Ranch.Mining;
'les&NativeProdiicte
.
good bye.
Now what does all this secrecy mean?
We consider our informant reliable, anr not
easily deceived- o&
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The Best Markef

You Can bk Well when yonr
blood

is rich, pure and nourishing- -

Hood's Sarsaparilla make the blood
rich and pure and cures all blood diseases, restoring health and vigor.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate.
Cure indigestion, bead- ache.

25c.

Will

to
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"7"ool,

at all Times Compet

LIVERY AND

FORFEITURE NOTICE.

s

Hrses to Let. Stable. r

To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson,

nenry a. itomnoon. mourns u. nan anu
Oscar C. Scott, their executors, administrators, guardians, heirs and assigns:
each of you are hereby notified
YOU andthe
undersigned has expended
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improvemining claim
ments upon the You
situated in the Palomas Mining District,
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions of Section 2321 of the Revised
statutes of the United States, being the
of labor or improvements required
amount
Count
The Russian
Interviewed. to be made,
to hold saia claim for the year
ending
December 31st, 1B)5; and if within
The other day while seeming for the fes ninety (lavs
niter
the publication oi this no
tive benau, one of oir mont reliable miners tice you fail or refuse to contribute your
of such expenditure as
accidentally stumbled onto the camp of
your interest iu said mining claim
Count Mordoff, the Russian noble, who is will
become the property of the undersigned
searching for the lost nne, and who was reas provided in said Section 2324 of
said statutes.
ported in our last Issue to have mysteriousANDREW J. MAXFIELD.
ly disappeared.
Hermosa, New Mexico, January 17, 1896.
The miner in question positively refuses to First publication Jan. 17, 18'J6.
divulge the secret of the exact location of
Count Mordoif 's camp, further than that It is
near the summit of the Black Range! almost
E. E. BURLINGAME
dup west from Chlorldo.
After the preliminary greetings were over, ASSAY OFFICE
our Informant tells us, that the Count invit- Etabllhed in Colorado, I860. Bamplci by mall ot
ed him Into a comfortable and well fitted express will recelre prompt and careful attention.
apartment, and in a very few minutes one of
AND SILVER BULLION
the attaches brought forward a table and GOLD
Mailed and Amysd ar Purchased.
Raflaad,
spread before the astonished and hungry
Morns, 17M and 17M Uwrwce St., DENVER, COLO.
Visitor a most exaollent meal. After'jthe
meal the Count pressed his visitor to prolong his stay, the day being unfavorable for
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
hunting, and the liklihood of bagging a deer
very slim, and last but not least a box of HOW TO CtJRE YOUSELK WHILE USIN'G IT.
fresh Havana clears was laid before the visi
The tobacco habit grows on a man until
tor which brought him to his senses. Soon his nervous system is seriously affected, imhe fell back in the arms of an easy chair paling health, comfort and happiness. To
with a most excellent cigar between his lips quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
and was at peace with all the world. As the system,, as tobaoco to an inveterate user bevisitor thus sat before the bright wood Are comes a stimulant that his system cont dualwatching the smoke from his cigar climb up ly craves.
is a scientific cure
toward the rock ceiling of the Count's sitting for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, careroom, conversation turned into Interesting fully compounded after the formula of an
channels. Soon the visitor discovered that eminent Berlin physician who has usod It in
his host was a very Interesting person, much his private practice since 1872, without a
above the average, and possessed a bright failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranactive mind, with that peculiar power of im- teed peif''etly harmless You can use all the
."
parting to others a clear and precise manner tobacco you want while taking
the real germ of any subject that they hap It will noiify you when to stop. Wo give a
pened to touch upon. A man of the world, written guarantee to euro permanently liny
a conversationalist oi extraordinary ability case with three boxes, or refund the money
and with all that peculiar charm of mystery with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curo- "
with which the man seemed possessed, held is not u substitute, brt a scientific cure, that
cures without the aid of will power nnd with
our friend as if by magic.
They talked of many places and things no iueovenlenee. It leuvesMlio system as
and finally conversation turned to the lost pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
mine, when the visitor ventured to veaiaik took your first chew or smoke.
and Gained Thirty
that his host was on a "wild goose chase." Cured By
PouDda,
The Count only Smiled in his peculiar way,
From hundreds of to.itiu.oniuls, the origiand stepping across the room for it was a
room aud a largo one and taking from some nals of which are on file and open to inspecrecess a leather bag, brought it before his tion, the following is presented:
astonished guest and said: "Does that look
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., J.i". is, ISti.
Mfg. Co La Crosse,
like a myth? You are acquainted with minEureka Chemical
rock what think Wis Gentlemen: For forty yetua I have
erals and mineral-bearinyou of these, eh I" The visitor seized the an- used tobuceo In all its tonus. Kor twentj-fivyears of Unit time I was a greut sufferer
cient leather sack and poured its contents
out on the floor and stood looking at the lrom general debility and heart tit ease.
TuU was Kor fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
treasure in utter amazement.
real ; there could be no mistake. For there I took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
before his astonished eyes, right at his. feet,
lay chunks of almost pure sulphide of Oliver "Double Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
and small pieces of quartz (evidently broken none of them did ni9 the least bit of good.
up as is the usual custom when sacking ore) Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
and it has entirely cured me of
litterally covered with bright shining gold. "Baco-Curo- "
' Gieat heavens!" cried the now thoroughly the habit in all ljts forms, and I have increasamazed visitor, as he seized a piece ol tle ed thirty pounds in weight and urn relieved
sparkling quartz and rushed to the door of from all the namerous aches and pains of
the cave to get the full light of day on the body and mind. I could write a quire of paprecious piece of metal he he.ld iu his hand. per upon my changed f uellngs and condition.
Yes', It was gold, there could be no mistaking
Y'ours Respectfully, li. H. SUunuiiY,
I'astor O. I'. Church, Clayton, Ark.
it. The Count, who had followed Ida guest,
Sold by nil druggists at $1 per box, three
to ti;e door, stood looking at him with that
peculiar smile lighting up his fuce, and as boxes (thirty days' treatment), $1M with
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
his visitor now looked, him full in the face
saw plainly for the first time the broad white upon receipt oi price. Write for booklet
forehead and dear cut features of the man and proofs. Eureka Chemical A Mfg Co.,
who stood before him. The noble character La Crosse, Wls.,Kud Uobten, Mass.
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Sierra County.
TftkeaFroni
uiitlr
loniaol laimljf ration).

Couipilel cy the

Sierra county is at United in nouth
central New Mexico, being bounded ou
the north and eau hy Socorro county
out or which it was mainly taU-u)-;
on the south by Dona An; comity aiid
oa the weslby r.mt and Socorro counties. The principal ineridiiui of
Mexico forms its entein boundary for
43 milos. The summit of tho H.ack
Range is the western limit. If
yery large in extent, aver.itfins fifty-fou- r
miles from north to souili, and
and about the same from e.i.--t to west,
8,376 square miles, the county Las a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are largo plains; then a system ol
mountain ranges, running troiu north
to south, along the east bank of the
llio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
d
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west sHe plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the loot hills ol' the 15 lack
range for from twenty to thirty miles
While finally that ranee occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the nertlieast to southwest, the
drainage is well deiineil. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest comer, which How
westward into the llio Giia.al! sti earns
Grande.
flow southeast, into th'-- il
jroach
The beds of these streaM
into
Inu their mouths, are w"
the plains.
jf the
Elevations,'! n the north
(1
erry)
vary
county,
from
to 5,171 Alamos i, o.il w
m h , to S, )1" N '
the
TV
llio Grande, to V. f
In the northern
Grande, iy "'

N'

u contact H'O",
between limestone
and porplir hih! ir.'diyte, nf"Siliirr-ou- a
copir ores also occur iB t .ve 11
porphyry n I lim,tli!i ores bell, mi"
phides, oxid.-- and some 11 on.
llermosa, Kingston, reriha, II
and L i'i Wit) ores ;;ir rich
and easy to reduce.
llilbboroiigh is the county s at;
l.:;l.t
towns are King-ton- ,
Valley, Chloride, Fan new, Ilelinos;.
Grafton. 1'iiioinas, CuehiHo, an! il-i- '
tieello. The latter three are in ti,.
agricultural tedious tf the country,
whereas the former are mostly supjn
by the mining indiuy.

The
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d

Sierra, ilth, u::!i oneof the young.sl
counties in N.'W M xico, is n pmsp' r
ous and progressive ne.
nii i j;
chances "or invesunent are ilfri.-.- l
there, theeanitalist, the Kl
the miner, the farmer and the Imiiie-ski,r.
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Marvelous Discovery!

A

POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bona Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Chccini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
r
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a. & very larc expense, the ri;ht to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person Can apply it. The improvement
apparent alter a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes tho worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knifc, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made u?e of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
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MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
LYESAH'S

PAT.KIFLE SSSi3TS

Ara Unequalled both for Hunting and
Target Shooting.

Pat-Jc-

CpA.SNOW&COJ

the Southwest.
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It Will Pay Youl
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honeer

Subscribe for and

loom euou:h todo s i, agricultural t;ur
iiits are followed.
r:i!ngr cmanlt, en J
fP$?9 Laca
I!"ing well watered, tho pasturage
lauds are fullv available, and the stock
liieies'saie in good condition.
The nruii interests of Sierra county
lie ceuteied in the mines.
VBrya;nieraliotfiUftvctOPP'SSrmrB'S
Theprincip.il mining districts are: 6U1DE, 124 pp.;' price cnly 25 (postage
tarapjj
A tche, i;ia"k 11 inge, Cueliillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilennosa, Animas, Ilill.i-- t
orough, l'ercha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Hear creek,
kajus jUtei vatic vrte& sSiaaiii&i&s i
copper ores, j? Caveats
mid others, silver-bearins
ana
obt.itncd and oil
business conducted fur Moderatc
bornites, oecur, whith are rich. .10ii
rtc3.
Oppositf
u.
..iiTOFr'ict
JouH
is
Orrict
-,
pertonor mor- and seen ra larje re- Jaiid wecanaticure utrutiu lus. put
time tliau thusc
'asl'!'ivrtnn.
from
turns to those who own and work their Sf rptnnte
Send rnodel, diawintr w photo., with ilescrip--'
mines in a retaliated manner. Igneous r'inn.
ju"u.i)io or nut, tree ol
Our fee lift due till patent i. secured.
"
How
lOk are frequent; on the contact lines 1't hai?c.
s Pamphlet.in the U. tib.) ClSiain Patents." ivitli
ci nuiuc
aud lure:j;u touutries i
b twenthein and other formations, fcost free.
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J
iscnt
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Circulars and Sworn l'roofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
578 Canal Street, Mew York.
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bead), l'ercha City, King
borough.
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Uio rande valley, where
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CATALOGUE
ON
for Catulofrne A, snowing Blglitg and CONTAINING VALUABLE INSTRUCTIONS
HOW TO I'REPAHC YOUR OWN AMMUNITION.
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Haven, Ct.
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